Spring 2015 Newsletter

A window on the world!
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Meetings Calendar
Our main meeting is held at 2.30pm on the second Thursday of each
month. Meetings are at Faringdon Corn Exchange and start with a welcome from the Chairman and notices. The main event—usually a visiting
speaker—is followed by free refreshments and a chance to contact Group
Leaders and socialise.
Thursday 12th March
“The History of the sport of Polo”. Guest speaker Peter Morris, who
teaches across a range of courses at the Royal Agricultural University in
Cirencester. His main work is in the School of Equine Management and
Science but he also works in rural estate management.
Thursday 9th April
A.G.M.
This will be followed by an illustrated talk entitled “The Oxford of Inspector Morse” by Alastair Lack. This is Alastair’s second visit to us.
One of his post-retirement activities is to lead guided tours in Oxford and
we shall benefit from one of his tours.
Thursday 14th May
A talk from Carol Bunyan who has worked in theatre and television. She
worked initially for the BBC Drama department, on several plays in the
“Play for Today” series for BBC-1 and the “Playhouse” series for BBC-2.
Her theatre credits include plays produced by the Royal Court Theatre in
London and many others. The title of her talk is still to be confirmed.
Thursday 11th June
“The Oregon Trail”. As a result of driving 3,500 miles through the
States of Colorado, Montana, Wyoming and Utah in June 2013, Roger
Shaw can tell us more about the risks and dangers faced by early settlers
in the American West. He also talks about legendary characters such as
Buffalo Bill, Wyatt Earp and Calamity Jane.
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Thursday 9th July
“Interactive Language”. This month Hugh Granger is returning, to present a selection of the odder aspects of the English language. He aims to
get his audience involved with this talk, hence the title!
Thursday 10th September
“The Do’s and Don’ts of Antique Collecting”. Michael Bull, who
speaks regularly to other U3As in the Thames Valley Network, will show
us some tricks of the trade. No need to be a serious collector, he says, to
enjoy his talk! Maybe some of you will bring along something to ask him
about…
Thursday 8th October
“My Years with the Churchills”. We welcome Heather White-Smith,
who describes the time she spent working at 10 Downing Street after
graduating from Secretarial College. At the age of 17 she was given the
job of a Private Secretary to Lady Churchill. She talks of the Churchills’
family and friends, of their world-famous visitors, and of some of the
preparations for the 1953 Coronation.
Thursday 12th November
Derek Pooley, who also travels quite widely to U3As around the Thames
Valley, will tell us some of the “Things you didn’t know you didn’t
know about Time”. More detail in the Autumn Newsletter in September!
Thursday 10th December
Today "A Talk on the Wildside" from Reggie Heyworth, the current
owner and Director of the Cotswold Wildlife Park. It was Reggie's father
who took the decision to use the family mansion and surrounding parkland
for the purposes of wildlife conservation. We go behind the scenes as
Reggie tells us about the work involved in running the Park, renowned for
its rare species breeding programmes, and in caring for the animals on a
day-to-day basis.
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Chairman’s Message
Welcome to Spring! I hope that the weather matches the season.
Now, who would have thought that three years would pass so quickly, but
this is my last message to you as your Chairman. ‘I do not believe it’ as
Victor Meldrew would say! And if the point of the U3A is to learn and try
new things then I have certainly done that. I would not have thought it
possible, but I have survived some public speaking (not a favourite job I
must admit, struggling with both the microphone and my voice), hosted
some events such as the ‘Bit of a Do’s and the AGM. I hope I have always
introduced the speakers in a suitable manner, we certainly have had some
good ones. I had never been involved in committees before which showed
sometimes but, after 11 years I am a little more experienced now! All in
all, my time as Chairman has been good, quiet but good, no dramatic
happenings, but it ends with us in as solid a position as when I started.
That is all one can ask for.
We do have a wonderful organization here, and it has made lives so
different for a lot of people. But with a good system come some jobs. It is
all achieved by members like you who get together to make it happen. As
I have mentioned several times before, we need you to make yourselves
known now. April approaches and the Committee will be rather shortened
unless some hands start waving now. Please, please help. Although most
'busy' jobs are currently allocated, we will, for example, need someone to
be responsible for technical matters like our audio equipment etc.. There
will, of course, be the opportunity to contribute to all aspects of the
Committee's work, including producing new ideas to consider. We need
new ideas otherwise we get stuck in a rut, just producing the same old
things, very good things, but nevertheless they get mundane after a while.
Over the next few months we have the AGM, at which, to replace the
quiz, this year we have a speaker, then in the summer there will be the
Summer Party, always excellent. In between there are the speakers at each
meeting and the gathering to meet everyone.
There are more and more interesting things happening through both The
Third Age Trust in London, and also our own Thames Valley Network. It
is advisable to look at the web sites where full details are available. You
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can access both through our own web site where you will find links. There
is also mention of these elsewhere in the newsletter. So much to choose
from! No chance being bored in THIS retirement!
So I finish, I will still be busy with the Theatre Group and the Holiday
Group and other things, just not on the Committee, so thank you…..

Sylvia Bowley
www.faringdondistrictu3a.wordpress.com

Members’ News
We welcome 20 new members.
From Faringdon: Geoffrey & Margaret Brown; Avril Constable; T Davies;
Gerald Gravestock; David Mitchell; Pete Stone and Michael Watts.
From Bampton: Stephen McLaren.
From East Hanney: Anthony & Patricia Charles.
From Eaton Hastings: Susan Hanson.
From Fernham: Sheila Diccox.
From Lechlade: Christopher & Madelaine Cox.
From Longcot: John Bridge and Jonathan Lipinski.
From Shrivenham: Anne Hart.
From Stanford in the Vale: Margaret Plastow.
From Witney: Blanche McLean.

Deadline for Summer 2015 Newsletter
Please send news of group activities, articles, photographs, etc to the Editor:

Elizabeth Smith, 10 Leamington Drive, Faringdon SN7 7JZ
Tel: 01367 241 241; Email: pdes_smith@hotmail.com
by Wednesday 20th May 2015
The Summer Newsletter will cover the period June, July and August.
It will be posted to all members in early June.
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Faringdon & District U3A Committee 2014/15
Sylvia Bowley

Chairman

Ken Bowley

Groups
Co-ordinator

01367 241 296
kenbowalker@gmail.com

John Campbell

Technician /
Web Co-ord

01367 241 748
john-gill.campbell@talk21.com

Simon Coe

Secretary

Liz Cunningham

Membership
Secretary

01367 242 626
rickyliz.cunningham@btinternet.com

Peter Foot

Thames Valley Rep

01367 358 394
p.foot47@gmail.com

Dorothy Garrett

Speakers
Co-ordinator

01367 240 680
dorothymgarrett@aol.com

Jenny Goff
Linda Leggett
Peter Smith

01367 241 296
sylkenbow@talktalk.net

01367 240 744
ssjcoe@btinternet.com

01793 782 528
j.goff669@btinternet.com
Publicity
Secretary
ViceChairman

Francoise Stacey

Venue Booking Officer

Nigel Wilkinson

Treasurer

01367 241 430
lindamleggett@hotmail.co.uk
01367 241 241
pdes_smith@hotmail.com
01367 241 813
barry.stacey@virgin.net
01367 242 809
nwilkinson@btinternet.com

Committee News
Sylvia Bowley. John Campbell, Jenny Goff and Linda Leggett will be
leaving the Committee in April and nominations are invited to
replace them.
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Notice of AGM

FARINGDON & DISTRICT U3A
Charity Number 1116311

This is Formal Notice of the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2015
To be held at the

FARINGDON CORN EXCHANGE
at

2.30pm on THURSDAY 9th APRIL 2015
AGENDA
Apologies for Absence
Minutes of AGM 2014
Matters Arising
Chairman’s Report
Financial Report for year-ending 31 December 2014
Election of Committee members
Appointment of Examiner of Accounts
Any Other Business
After the formal business of the afternoon there will be a
talk entitled “The Oxford of Inspector Morse” by Alistair
Lack which will be followed by tea and cakes.
Nominations are invited for the new committee. Forms
are available from the secretary, Simon Coe. Completed
forms must be with the secretary at least 14 days before
the AGM.
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ACTIVITIES REPORTS
Meeting—Thursday 8th January

“The River at War ”
Bill King
“The River at War” was the title of
Bill King’s talk when we held our
first monthly meeting of 2015 on
January 8th. Bill’s previous visit
had been enthusiastically received
and this time another capacity audience turned out for him. The
New Year got off to an excellent
start.
‘The River’ is the Thames. Bill
wanted to show how, from the
summer of 1940 onwards, the
course of
events in
World War
Two was heavily dependent
on Britain’s
ability to defend Thames
crossing points
(mainly
bridges) from any attack coming
from the South. He has walked
much of the Thames Path, usually
with a camera, so he included
many of his own photographs and
also some hand-drawn maps of
specific locations which are wellknown to us. He also showed archival material, some from German sources.

Bill reminded us that the geography and topography of the Thames
basin has always affected the ability of land-based forces to gain
territory, no matter in which direction. The river features in early
British history – the bridge at Radcot, for example, became the first
ever stone river crossing and carried the north-south road from
Mercia to Wessex. It gets a mention in the Domesday Book and has
always been strategically important in
periods of civil unrest. Bill gave as
examples the battles
between Matilda
and Stephen in the
thirteenth century,
and the English
Civil War some 400
years later.
The Thames is a difficult body of
water to channel and to tame. It
drains fluctuating amounts of water
from hill faces such as the Cotswolds, the Ridgeway and the Chilterns. Many tributaries contribute
to the variable flow and from
Southend to Teddington it is a tidal
waterway. These days an elec-
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tronic control centre at Osney in
Oxford allows the Environment
Agency to manage the flow and
depth of the waters. In the 1940s,
though, there were still only limited options available to anyone
needing to do so. Fish traps had
been an early development, followed by weirs and finally locks.
Against this background Bill illustrated the importance of ensuring
in 1940 that the river become an
asset rather than a problem. It was
a time when Britain was open to
attack because a high proportion
of its manpower and equipment
had been sent into France in the
first months of the war. It was vital, therefore, to defend Thames
crossing points against the possibility of an attack from the south.

The whole river had to be kept safe
so as to transport goods and men.
We saw photos showing some of
the defences put in place - their
remains can still be seen today on
river-banks in our own area. Bill
also listed industrial sites which
were converted to weapons and
aircraft production. Boat-builders
were required to build landing
crafts and high-speed launches.
Bill’s talk was full of interesting
statistical and factual detail. It was
good to learn about what was happening in our area at a time not
many of us can clearly recall, but
which did so much to shape the
lives we lead now.
A version of this account by Dorothy Garrett appeared in the February edition of The Folly

Meeting—Thursday 12th February

“Putting Faringdon on the Map: From Gough to
Google”
John Leighfield
Our speaker on 12th February was
John Leighfield, whose passion
since boyhood has been maps and
map collecting. In retirement he
spreads the message of the magic of
maps to a wide audience. So he was
delighted that so many members
came to hear him speak about the
development of maps, from their

earliest beginnings around the
world to the precise and technologically sophisticated versions of
today. Every map we saw on
screen or laid out on tables had
been carefully chosen to show
Faringdon and areas we are familiar with. This meant we could
draw on our own memories of
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recent changes, and on our knowledge of the history of our area.
Maps have been produced by all
civilisations. Babylonians, Egyptians, Greeks and Romans all took
mapping seriously. The first map
we still have which shows England
is the late 10th century AngloSaxon Map but the earliest accurate map of the British Isles is the
“Gough” map of about 1360, kept
in the Bodleian Library. This was
John’s jumping off point. He demonstrated in
turn the significance of maps
produced by
people who
were pioneers
in their times.
Some were
scholars,
spurred on by
curiosity and
the desire to make discoveries.
Sometimes there was a military
need – Henry VIII realised that his
army would need maps to enable
them to take up advantageous defensive positions against the threat
of a Spanish invasion. During his
reign the practice of surveying also
became wide-spread; with the disappearance of monasteries their
lands went into private ownership
and new owners wanted to define
the boundaries of their possessions.
Others responded to a patron’s

wishes and a desire for personal
advancement. Christopher Saxton
probably comes into this category.
In the late 16th century, with the
authority of Elizabeth I and financed by a wealthy and wellplaced patron, he travelled around
England and Wales surveying and
making drawings of every county,
showing rivers but not roads. By
now the printing press had made it
possible to produce multiple copies
of maps. This was the beginning of
what John referred to as the
“mapping revolution” and he
described
Saxton as “the
father of British
map making”.
Later on, John
Speed, whose
name is better
known, was still taking the work of
Saxton as the basis for his own
highly decorated works. Speed was
the first to show the hundreds on
county maps (but still not roads)
and to show small plans or decorative views of the main towns. He
added a significant amount of heraldry into the framework. Then in
the 1670s Saxton’s mapping was
used again by Ogilby when he began to make strip maps with road
information.
Eventually there was a demand for
larger scale maps. In 1759 a prize
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of £100 was offered for an original
survey of each county at one inch to
the mile. The Oxfordshire surveyor
was Thomas Jefferys, whose detailed and decorative map was engraved by John Cary. Cary was the
last great figure in county mapping.
As the 19th century progressed, the
Ordnance Survey (set up in 1790
because of the threat of invasion by
the French) steadily replaced com-

mercial mapmaking by individuals. John’s view is that it has now
developed mapping to “…a level
of quality and comprehensiveness
unmatched in the world”.
And so to aerial and satellite photography and Google….
A version of this account by Dorothy Garrett appears in the March
edition of The Folly

The Photographic Group engage in maritime studies
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News from the Thames Valley Network
At its January meeting, appropriately Janus-like, the TVN representatives
from the U3As reviewed 2014 and looked to the future, surveyed its 2014
creations and contributions and saw that they were good. Study Day
events were especially celebrated, as were the walks undertaken through
the Historic Pathways project. Jeremiahs, from one recent experience,
warned ‘event’ planners against speakers who crowded out discussion by
talking for too long—often caused by less than strong chairing and/or
flabby pre-event guidance.
Other prophets were keen to promote plans for 2015 and beyond:
The website is the best place to find up-dates: www.u3atvnetwork.org.uk
Given their success, Study Days are to be encouraged across the Network.
TVN wants to know when advertised Study Days are filled. Oversubscribed Study Days may lead to TVN requests to run them again.
Advertising for TVN can be sent via the Contacts list of U3As.
To avoid any suggestion that centralised Goliath defeats the individual
U3A Davids, the following was minuted in TVN scripture: “As a ‘bottom
up’ movement, it should be understood that the Third Age Trust and the
National Office are there to offer advice and to respond to U3As. We do
not have a ‘Head Office’ but we do have a National Office.” U3As are
encouraged to explore these sources of information:
Resources at National Office; MMOCs (Massive Open Online Courses –
offered by universities, free of charge)- www.futurelearn.com; enrichment websites www.bbc.co.uk/learning/adults; Royal Institution
www.richannel.org.uk; Open University www.open.edu/openlearn;
TED free on the internet – 20-minute talks on a vast range of subjects;
pod casts – there are 50 educational podcasts to check; Apps – history,
Shakespeare, astronomy, art galleries/birds/trees/butterflies etc.;
Magna Carta website www.magnacarta800th.com
In sum, Faringdon’s U3A, like all others, is to continue building its own
Jerusalem. National guidance is being provided to assist rapidly-growing
U3As; further consideration is being given similarly to help those struggling to grow.
The next TVN representatives’ meeting is the AGM, 1st May 2015. Any
questions or TVN follow-ups to Peter Foot, p.foot47@gmail.com.
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September 10th 2015 for 6 days,
the price is ONLY £305 (£50 single supplement).
I have managed to extend the deadline to the end of
March, so if you have been considering
joining us, then please do. I even have a couple
of single rooms still available.
Right now all you need do is fill in the form
and get it to me (Sylvia Bowley) with a cheque for
£40 deposit. No more money till the summer.

NORTHUMBERLANDIA
OR THE LADY OF THE
NORTH.
WE ARE ALSO VISITING
THE ANGEL OF THE
NORTH!
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FARINGDON GROUPS
Astronomy
John Campbell
01367 241748
Blues & Roots
Sheila Donovan
01367 243363
Books
Kay Chamberlain
01367 242647
Bridge - All levels
Steve Braithwaite
01367 240929
Canasta
John Whitney
01367 243564
Cinema Goers
Pauline Waywell
01367 242354
Circle Dance
Lilly Dunkley
01367 820143
Computing & Tablets
Ian Clarkson
01793 782836
Cryptic Crosswords
Peter Smith
01367 241241
Embroidery
Suellen Pedley
01367 710680
Fab (Faringdon Appreciation of Berners) Janet Deane
01367 241145
Family History
Ian Clarkson
01793 782836
Folk Dancing
Val Hudspeth
01367 241035
Foreign Language Films
Robin Stewart
01367 241295
French Conversation
Françoise Stacey
01367 241813
French Intermediate & Advanced Carolyn Williams
01367 241208
Gardeners
Christina Field
01367 241265
German
Victoria Paleit
01865 821594
Golf Croquet (summer)
Steve Braithwaite
01367 240929
History
Mike Iremonger
01367 241361
History of Art
Mairead Boyce
01367 242494
Intermediate Italian
Jenny Braithwaite
01367 240929
Jazz
Patrick Wheare
01367 241927
Local History
Sue Thrower
01367 240848
Mah Jong
Carolyn Clarkson
01793 782836
Military History
Bjorn Watson
01793 782748
Music Appreciation
Beryl Cooper
01367 242908
National Trust
Jenny Braithwaite
01367 240929
Opera
Anthony Burdall
01367 240713
Philosophical Quotations
Cheng Yee Lowe
01367 243070
Photography
Anthony Burdall
01367 240713
Poetry
Sandra Cooper
01367 243831
Quilting
Valerie Burdall
01367 240713
Quiz
Sylvia Bowley
01367 241296
Rambling
Ken Bowley
01367 241296
Recorder Consort
Peter Smith
01367 241241
Science & Technology
Ron Colyer
01793 782363
Scrabble
Lynn Pettit/Sylvia Bowley
242019/241296
Spanish - Intermediate
Robin Stewart
01367 241295
Strollers
Rona Bingham/Lynn Pettit
241384/242019
Sunday Lunch
Sheila Donovan/Sylvia Bowley 243363/241296
Theatre Goers
Sylvia Bowley
01367 241296
Travel
Sylvia Bowley
01367 241296
Wine Appreciation
Charles Garrett
01367 240680
Yoga
Jane Archer
01793 782876
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NEWS FROM THE GROUPS
Notes for Members
If you have any questions about groups contact the Groups Co-ordinator
Ken Bowley Tel 01367 241 296 or email kenbowalker@gmail.com
Not all groups submit a news item for each Newsletter - a full list of
groups is provided on page 14.
Groups are open to all U3A members but you should check with the
Group Leader beforehand about the level of the Group and that it has
room for new members.
All U3A members are encouraged to start new interest groups, but
before taking the matter too far please contact the Groups Coordinator to discuss the idea and for a copy of “Guidelines for Interest
Groups”, and to check the proposed meeting day(s) and time(s).
For members not familiar with Faringdon, GSCP stands for Gloucester
Street Car Park, entered past the Library in Gloucester Street.

BLUES & ROOTS
Meetings are held on the fourth Tuesday each month at The Bell Hotel,
Faringdon at 2.30pm.
Tuesday 28th April
Film: 'All You Need Is Love: The Story of Popular Music'. Episode 1
'God's Children'. Paul Oliver looks at the origins of American popular music, brought by the enslaved people from Africa and developed into jazz
and the blues.
Podcast: 'President Blues'. Once in a while blues singers had something to
say about the occupants of the White House.
Tuesday 26th May
Film: 'All You Need Is Love: The Story of Popular Music'. Episode 2 'I
Can Hypnotise Dis'. This episode looks at Ragtime music. As well as featuring rare early footage of Irving Berlin, the programme tells the extraordinary story of the tragic life of Scott Joplin.
Podcast: 'Boll Weevil Blues'. In the 1920s, the boll weevil infested virtually every cotton growing area in the United States. To singers in these
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areas, the boll weevil became simultaneously a disaster that could destroy
someone's livelihood and something that could be identified with.
Tuesday 23rd June
Film: 'All You Need Is Love: The Story of Popular Music'. Episode 4
'Who's That Comin'. The Blues forms the basis of this episode, and features contributions and performance footage from Memphis Slim, Ray
Charles, Muddy Walters, Billie Holiday and B.B. King.
Podcast: 'Hoodoo Women'. Blues songs illustrate that hoodoo and fortunetelling were a significant part of African-American life in the first half of
the twentieth century. And women were an important and powerful part of
the world.
Podcast: 'Highway Blues'. In 1924 interstate highways were numbered.
The lives of artists recording the blues in the thirties and forties intersected
with these roads on a daily basis and the music reflects that.
For further information or to be added to the mailing list please contact
Sheila Donovan at sheilad93@yahoo.co.uk or 01367 243 363.

BRIDGE
All Intermediate and Experienced groups meet in the Catholic Church
Hall (rear entrance - approach from Portway behind Budgen’s Car Park)
from 10am to noon (please arrive by 9.50am) on the dates given below:
Intermediate (each lesson is repeated on a different date)
Mon Mar 9th & Wed Mar 11th
Wed Apr 8th & Mon Apr 13th
Mon May 11th & Wed May 13th
Experienced
Wed Mar 18th Wed Apr 1st Wed May 6th Wed May 27th
If you attend regularly, please let me know in advance if you are unable to
attend.
For further details please contact Steve Braithwaite
(01367 240 929 or steve.bridge1@gmail.com)
Beginners’ Bridge
Improvers – we normally meet on the first and third Tuesdays of the
month – so 3rd & 17th March, 7th & 21st April, 5th & 19th May.
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Beginners – this group started from scratch almost a year ago. We meet,
when holidays allow, on the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month:
10th & 24th March, 14th & 28th April and 12th & 26th May.
Meetings take place at 25 Stallpits Road Shrivenham, starting at 10.00am.
If you are interested in learning how to play this fascinating game, or
would like more information, please get in touch.
Contact Carolyn Clarkson 01793 782 836 or ceclarkson28@gmail.com)
for further information.

CANASTA
We meet fortnightly on Tuesday afternoons from 2 pm. - 4 pm. at 39
Gloucester Street, Faringdon, SN7 7JA All are welcome, both beginners
and experienced players, but please call the day before to let us know you
are coming,
Dates for March, April and May are:
10th & 24th March

7th & 21st April

5th & 19th May

Contact John Whitney 01367 243 564.

CIRCLE DANCE
Calling all potential Circle Dancers - we need a few more people to
keep this group running.
We are a small, very friendly group enjoying afternoons of easy gentle
dances to spine-tingling music from around the world.
Do come and give us a try - the dances are carefully taught, and our motto
is "no mistakes, only variations". You don't need a partner or any experience!
March and April - NO SESSION
May 21st - Dances from different continents - easy, gentle and uplifting!
Venue: Catholic Church Hall at the back of Budgen's car park
Time : 2.30pm to 4pm - with a break for tea and biscuits (and a chat!)
Any questions : Contact Lilly Sell 01367 820 143 or email
lilly@newhaven4.co.uk.
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORDS
We meet in the afternoon of the fourth Friday of the month at 10 Leamington Drive, Faringdon, starting at 2.00pm for a session of about a couple
of hours including a refreshment break.
The meetings focus on competitively solving a crossword of ‘The Times’
or ‘The Observer Everyman’ standard. We also look at things of interest to
‘cruciverbalists’, brought together in a page of ‘Crossword Notes’ issued
at the meeting. We even try our hand at compiling crosswords and expect
to have one published in the U3A magazine Third Age Matters sometime
in 2015.
The schedule for the next few months is:
27th March, 24th April, 22nd May
If you are interested in joining, or would like to know more, contact Peter
Smith (01367 241 241 or pdes_smith@hotmail.com).

EMBROIDERY
This group meets at 2.00pm- 4.00pm on the second Tuesday of each
month at 59 Folly View Road, by kind invitation of Mrs Maria Pugh. We
welcome new members, at all levels of experience from absolute beginners to the more advanced.
For more details contact Suellen Pedley (01367 710 680
or suellenpedley@aol.com).

FAB (FARINGDON APPRECIATION OF BERNERS)
Our range of activities seems to get broader and broader! Currently we
are putting together a tourist information leaflet on Lord Berners,
which involves artists, printers, grant applications, meeting councillors, plus discussing with Coderdojo about a possible app. Another book
review has been published in the local press, with two more in the pipeline. We are also listening to some of Lord Berners' music and in the autumn will be going to a concert of his music and that of his contemporaries. Two more members have joined us - but, don't panic, room for more.
We meet in Faringdon Library on the last Thursday of the month, at
10.30 a.m. Please contact Janet Deane (janet.deane@talk21.com) for further information.
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FAMILY HISTORY
The next meeting of the Experienced group, aimed at those who have already made significant progress with their research, will be on Friday 20th
March. Please note that this is a week earlier than normal because of holidays. We will spend time updating each other about our progress or otherwise, and then consider the ways in which we store and display our data.
New members are very welcome to join us. Please contact me if you want
more information.
Family History meetings are held on Fridays at 11.00am, at 25 Stallpits
Road, Shrivenham.
Ian Clarkson (01793 782 836 or ian.clarkson@gmail.com).

FOLK DANCING
Our small but very friendly group meets on the first Thursday of each
month at the Catholic Church Hall (entrance behind Budgens Car Park).
We will meet at 2.30pm. on 5th March, 2nd April, 7th May.
Contact Val Hudspeth (01367 241 035 or valhud@gmx.com).

FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILMS
th

Wednesday, 15 April
The film to be shown will be Jean-Marc Vallee's "Cafe de Flore" (2011)
starring Kevin Parent and Vanessa Paradis. This Canadian drama cuts two
seemingly unrelated stories separated from each other by time and place,
the one set in modern-day Canada, the other in 1960s Paris - the two stories coming together in the film. The film is in French with English subtitles.
The film will be shown at 2 for 2.15 pm at 14 The Pines, Faringdon. For
more information please contact Robin Stewart on 01367 241 295.

GARDENERS
Friday, 6th March
Visit to a Specialist Spring Plant Sale at The Coach House, Ampney Crucis, followed by lunch at the Crown of Crucis. Entrance £5 in aid of the
James Hopkins Trust. Meet at 10.30am in the GSCP for car sharing to
Ampney Crucis.
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Thursday, 16th April
Visit to North Cerney House Gardens to see their display of tulips. Entrance £5. Do it yourself teas are available. Meet promptly at 1.15pm in
the GSCP for car sharing to North Cerney.
Wednesday, 20th May Please note change of date.
Visit to Rooksnest, Ermin Street, Lambourn. Approximately 10 acres of
traditional English Garden, mostly designed by Annabella Lennox Boyd
since 1980. Rooksnest is open by appointment and we need at least 10
members to visit. Entrance £4.50 Light refreshments available. Meet at
1.15pm in the GSCP for car sharing to Lambourn.
ADVANCE NOTICES – 14th June – Visit to Broughton Castle and
Gardens hopefully using the Community Bus. 16th July - Visit to Dr Jenner’s House and Garden ( Dr Jenner was the pioneer of vaccination) and
Berkeley Castle – this trip will be open to all members and will only take
place if we have at least 30 people.
For further information, contact Christina Field on 01367 241 265.

GOLF CROQUET
Will be held on the following date (weather permitting)
Monday May 11th
at Livingstone House, 19 Coxwell Road, Faringdon
From 2pm onwards.
No previous experience required.
Steve & Jenny Braithwaite 01367 240 929

HISTORY OF ART
We meet on the 3rd Thursday of each month at 2 pm in The Old Town
Hall. There is no session during March as we are visiting the Ashmolean.
In April and May we will be looking at Impressionism.
New members welcome, contact Mairead Boyce on 01367 242 494 or
boycemairead@aol.com

JAZZ
Our next meetings feature two of our regular speakers. On Monday 9th
March Pete Stone, very popular for giving prizes to everyone at his last
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appearance, will be asking: ‘Should band women be banned?’ PC or not
PC? No prizes for answering that question. Then on Monday 13th April
David Day wins another prize - for the longest title. His subject will be
‘Less Common Instruments Used in Jazz – from the accordion to steel
drums via the sitar’. David told us last year how he organises the jazz at
Carswell. This talk promises to be equally entertaining and interesting.
Details for our May and June meetings are not yet confirmed, but one is
likely to be a repeat of our very popular Desert Island Discs.
We meet every second Monday in the month at Faringdon Library,
Gloucester Street, from 10.30am to about noon. We try to cover all aspects
of jazz from the early days to the present time. If you’re interested just
turn up. There’s no need to book or ring in advance. We charge £1 a time
to cover costs (including the occasional outside speaker) and tea/coffee
and lemon drizzle cake produced by Faringdon’s finest drizzle cake
maker, Linda Leggett.
For more information ring or email Patrick Wheare (01367 241 927 or
patandeve@wheare.me) or Robin Ison (01865 821 154 or rrison@chemintermediates.com).

MAH JONG
We usually meet on the first and third Wednesdays of the month from
2.00 – 4.00pm. We are a friendly group who are learning the game. New
members are always welcome.
Please phone or email to book a place and to check the venue
4th March
Marlene’s (Stanford)
18th March
Carolyn’s (Shrivenham)
1st April
Marlene’s (Stanford)
th
15 April
Carolyn’s (Shrivenham)
6th May
Marlene’s (Stanford)
20th May
NO Mah Jong
For further information contact:
Carolyn Clarkson on 01793 782 836 or ceclarkson28@gmail.com, or
Marlene Martin on 01367 718 615 or marlenejmartin@fsmail.net.
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NATIONAL TRUST
There will be a couple of day trips this year, and probably a holiday next
year (2016)
Many properties are not yet open for the season this year, so I have not yet
been able to do a recce to one or two places I'd like to see. Thus, I am not
able to get any definite details into this newsletter, and the next newsletter
will be too late. But if you are likely to be interested in coming on any of
the trips, please email me your address and I will notify you by email of
what is happening and when. If you have no email, please phone. If you
came on the last holiday and your email address has not changed since
then, no need for any action.
Jenny Braithwaite steve.jenny@hotmail.com. 01367 240 929

OPERA
th

For March, on Monday 9 March, the opera will be Verdi’s Nabucco
from La Scala Milan – this is Verdi’s first great hit. This will be followed
in April with the wonderful comedy of ‘Cosi Fan Tutti’ by Mozart from
Glyndbourne Opera. Then in May, Stuttgart State Opera’s production of
‘Der Freischutz’ by Weber.
To accommodate all who wish to attend, there will be three showings with
a fourth arranged if required. These are:
First at the home of Anthony Burdall (2 Fernham Road, Faringdon)
usually on the Monday before the Faringdon U3A Monthly Meeting.
Start at 5:30pm finishing at approximately 9:30pm;
The second will be at the home of Bobbie Stewart (14 The Pines, Faringdon);
The third will be at the home of Linda Leggett (37 The Pines, Faringdon) typically starting at 2:30pm finishing at approximately 5:30pm.
For details please contact Anthony Burdall (01367 240 713 or
anthony.burdall@burdall.net), Bobbie Stewart (01367 241 295) or
Linda Leggett (01367 241 430).
Do come along if you are interested in finding out about opera.

PHILOSOPHICAL QUOTATIONS
There will be no meetings in March, April and May and until further notice. Contact Cheng Yee Lowe (01367 243 070).
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PHOTOGRAPHY
In January the group meeting was a Photo Review with a guest reviewer,
Al Cane of Faringdon Folly. The review was of images from (a) Expeditions to Stourhead, Portsmouth ‘Old ships and night views’ and the Birmingham German Market ‘Christmas festivities’ and (b) Bi-monthly assignments Windows and Night time.
The next meeting will be on 11th March which will be a Photographic
expedition in the Faringdon area ‘Faringdon in spring’. In addition in
March the next Bi-monthly assignment will be ‘Action photographs’. For
April, there will be an expedition to Burford for a ‘Treasure Hunt exercise’ and in May the meeting will be a photo review plus talk by group
member. The Bi-monthly assignment will be ‘Close up’.
The Group normally meets on the second Wednesday of the month at
2.30pm at the home of Anthony Burdall (2 Fernham Road, Faringdon; Tel:
01367 240 713; Email: anthony.burdall@burdall.net).
Please let Anthony know if you wish to come along.

POETRY
We'll be meeting in Faringdon Library at 10.30am on Monday 16th
March when the subject will be Nostalgia; Monday 20th April to recite
poetry on Age, and Monday 18th May poems on Charity will be read.
New members are very welcome - recite, write or just listen, and for 20p
there's tea and a biscuit or two.
If you'd like to know more call Sand Cooper (01367 243 831 or
sand.co15@rocketmail.com).

QUIZ
13th March

10th April

8th May

12th June

In answer to a query at January’s quiz, the backing group for Elvis was of
course The Jordanaires.
Question this time? What colour is a Mandrill’s beard?
Why not come along to our group! The questions vary of course but are
good fun! Get your little grey cells working! In the Old Town Hall, Faringdon at 10am on the above Fridays.
(Answer is yellow)
Contact Sylvia Bowley (01367 241296 email sylkenbow@talktalk.net)
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RAMBLING
Please note that the walks listed are subject to a successful recce. My
contact details are listed below should you need them.
Thursday March 26th
Two circular walks based upon Chilton. A wee bit under 5 miles via Upton for the morning, with the option of one around 2.5 miles via the Ridgeway in the afternoon. Lunch at the Rose & Crown.
Meet at the G.S.C.P for car sharing, to be leaving at 10.00 am.
Thursday April 23rd
Mike Iremonger will lead a 5 mile walk from Buscot to Kelmscott along
the Thames Path returning by a different route with a lunch stop at the
Plough Inn in Kelmscott. The walk will have a William Morris theme and
you will see art, architecture and nature with which he is associated.
Meet at GSCP for car sharing, at 10.00am
Thursday May 28th
A sort of circular walk of a wee bit under 8 miles, starting Barbury Down
walking about 4.5 miles in a North -Easterly direction to Chiseldon for
lunch at the Patriots Arms, returning to the cars afterwards via a slightly
shorter route.
Meet at the G.S.C.P for car sharing, to be leaving at 09.45 am.
Contact Ken Bowley (01367 241 296 or kenbowalker@gmail.com).

RECORDER CONSORT
The Consort plays interesting music in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere.
Members play instruments ranging from sopranino to bass, which allows
access to a wide range of music.
We meet in the afternoons of the third and last Thursday of the month at
10 Leamington Drive, Faringdon, usually starting at 2.00pm. Sessions are
of about two hours duration including a break for refreshments. At our
first meeting in January we welcomed Steve Marshall, U3A National Adviser on Recorder Playing and his wife Ann who offered valuable advice
and conducted us in several new pieces.
We will meet on:
19th & 26th March

16th & 30th April

21st & 28th May
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If you are interested in joining but haven’t played for a while, we would
be happy to offer some tutoring to help you get up to speed by, for example, ‘one to one’ sessions or playing straightforward pieces in a small
group. We might even be able to lend you an instrument.
Contact Peter Smith (01367 241 241 or pdes_smith@hotmail.com).

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
The programme for the Science and Technology Group for the next 3
months is as follows:
Tuesday 3rd March - Visit to the National Self-Build and Renovation
Centre, Swindon, starting at 2:30pm, travel by shared cars.
Tuesday 7th April - Talk on "The Science of Sundials", by Tony Belk.
This talk will be given in the Jubilee Room, Pump House, Faringdon,
starting at 2:30pm.
May - We are hoping to have a visit to RAF Brize Norton but, as visits
can only be on Wednesdays, the date is yet to be confirmed.
Further details for any meetings can be obtained by contacting the Group
Co-ordinator, Ron Colyer - 01793 782 363 roncolyersandt@gmail.com.

SCRABBLE
We meet on the second Monday of the month from 2.00 - 4.00pm. We
are a friendly and welcoming group and always pleased when new members come along. Just give us a ring, please, to let us know you are coming, as space is limited.
Monday 9th March
Monday 13th April
Monday 11th May

Sylvia’s (53 Town End Road, Faringdon)
Lynn’s (14 Spinage Close, Faringdon)
Sylvia’s (as above)

For further information contact Sylvia Bowley (01367 241 296) or Lynn
Pettit (01367 242 019).
STROLLERS
Tuesday 31st March
A pleasant Downland walk of about 3 miles starting from Court Hill, just
above Wantage. Refreshments available afterwards at the Court Hill Centre. Please meet at GSCP at 10.00am for car sharing.
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Tuesday 21st April
An urban walk in Oxford including parts of the Thames Path, Oxford Canal and Port Meadow. Please meet at the Market Place in Faringdon to
catch the 9.50am bus to Oxford. Don’t forget your bus pass! Optional
lunch afterwards at one of Oxford’s many pubs or restaurants.
Tuesday 26th May
A circular walk starting at Kelmscott and including the Thames Path. Optional pub lunch afterwards at The Plough. Please meet at GSCP at
10.00am for car sharing to Kelmscott.
For more information contact Lynn Pettit (01367 242019
New members are very welcome to join this leisurely and friendly walking group. It is helpful if you can ring me beforehand so I have an idea
of numbers. Please wear boots and bring waterproofs and water for all
these walks.

SUNDAY LUNCH
th

Sunday 8 March (Earlier because of Mother’s Day) – The Woodman
Inn, Fernham (New venue) 12 for 12.30. Roasts and a few other choices,
1, 2 or 3 courses. This pub does have a mini bus which would collect from
Faringdon and return, but we need a minimum of 8 people. Put your name
on the list and mark if needing minibus.
Contact Sylvia on 01367 241 296 or sylkenbow@talktalk.net
Sunday 19th April
The Old Crown, Market Place, Faringdon. 12 noon. Traditional Carvery.
(Please note that the restaurant is upstairs. Seating is available in the
ground floor bar if required).
Sunday 17th May
The Barrington Arms, High Street, Shrivenham. 12 noon. Traditional
Carvery.
Sunday 21st June
The Bell Hotel, Faringdon. 12 noon. Traditional Carvery (TBC)
Contact Sheila Donovan by email: sheilad93@yahoo.co.uk or call
01367 243363
Please look out for the booking sheet either at a previous lunch meeting or
at the regular monthly meetings, venues subject to change! Also see web
site for latest!
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THEATREGOERS
13th February – Rigoletto at Cheltenham –– CANCELLED [due to
lack of interest].
4th April – Tuxedo Junction at The Watermill. Matinee performance with
lunch before. Price £15.50 plus lunch and transport. FULLY BOOKED.
STILL AVAILABLE!
2nd May - To Kill a Mockingbird. Everyman Theatre, Cheltenham. We
all know this story, which is even more interesting in that Harper Lee is
soon to have her 2nd novel published after 50 years! Matinee performance
with seats in the stalls. Ticket price is £23 plus transport. Deposit of £20
IMMEDIATELY! Bookings close 12th March.
18th June – The Deep Blue Sea by Terence Rattigan at The Watermill.
This is a story of a woman who abandons her secure life with her husband
for a mad affair with former RAF pilot Freddie. She finds herself caught
between the devil and the deep blue sea. This is a 1950’s play portraying
the destructive power of love. Matinee performance, but no lunch. Tickets
are £15.50 pp, plus transport. Deposit of £20 required by 1st March.
NEW BOOKING!
15th July - Wednesday. Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night Time
at the New Theatre, Oxford. This is a beautiful and moving story about
betrayal, love, family, surviving, in which autism plays its part. Christopher has an amazing brain, exceptional at Maths while ill-equipped to interpret everyday life. When he falls under suspicion for killing Mrs
Shears’ dog, it takes him on a journey…..
Lucky to get the bargain day, tickets are ONLY £15 each for the stalls
plus transport. Deposit of £20 and the form as usual. Deadline for bookings mid-April.
2nd September – Merchant of Venice at Stratford. Theatre seats all sold
and but room on coach for day trippers if you wish!
ANOTHER NEW (ADVANCED) BOOKING!
9th January 2016 – Saturday. Stepping Out at The Mill at Sonning. We
had such a good day this year that I have reserved it again, but this time
for more seats, so everyone should get a look in! The play is a comedy,
funny and heart-warming, and has had a deservedly long West End run.
Set in a Church Hall, it tells of the triumphs and trials of a ladies’ tap
dancing team, seven women and one lone male as they progress towards a
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charity concert. Personality clashes abound! Matinee performance, including lunch. Price is £42.50 plus transport. Deposit of £20 first, and
deadline will be right up to 30th September, then final payment will be mid
-November.
All members are welcome to join us on any trip, also should you wish to
go to the venue (Cheltenham or Stratford, as a tourist or shopper and not
the theatre) then it would be possible to use the coach as transport only.
We do have a mailing list of interested members, and when we book an
outing anybody on that list will receive notification, so if you do not receive such emails (or letters) and would like to, then contact me – Sylvia
Bowley 01367 241 296 – sylkenbow@talktalk.net, to be added. Alternatively, if you are on the list, and no longer interested then contact me to be
removed.
Booking form on Page 30.

TRAVEL GROUP
NEW HOLIDAY ON OFFER – See the holiday description on page
13. Booking form on page 31 and on the website.
Contact – Sylvia Bowley on 01367 241 296 – sylkenbow@talktalk.net

WINE APPRECIATION
We are a group for all of you who enjoy wine and are interested in learning more about it and extending the range of wines you drink. We run two
sessions a month, normally on the third and fourth Tuesdays, at 2.00 pm.
Meetings are held at 3 Sadlers Close, Highworth Road, Faringdon and the
sessional charge is £6.50, with 8-10 wines being tasted.
Topics for the next meetings are:
17th & 24th March Grape Identity
21st & 28th April
Wines of New Zealand:
Not just gooseberries, asparagus and blackcurrant leaves
19th & 26th May
Classic wine regions: “Affordable” Red Burgundy
16th & 23rd June
Wines of the USA
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Please contact Charles Garrett (CharlesMGarrett@aol.com or 01367 240
680 ) for further details, especially if you would be interested in joining
the Group. The Group is now full, in terms of guaranteed places (because
of the limit on seating capacity) and a waiting list is operating. Places at
individual sessions may be available with 2-3 weeks to go.

Thames Valley Network
Study Days
Historic Pathways Project: A residential event is planned at Wellington
College on 19th - 20th October 2015. Follow the link on the website
www.u3atvnetwork.org.uk to the Historic Pathways blog and Calendar.
Gardening in the Thames Valley: Faringdon U3A member Julia Burn is
coordinating the Study Day scheduled for Friday 26th June 2015 at Waterperry Gardens near Wheatley, a special place where beautiful trees, shrubs
and flowers, classical borders, modern planting, secret corners and long
vistas surround you. Home to the renowned horticultural college between
1932 and 1971, over the past twenty years the gardens have developed and
grown. You'll now find a Formal Garden, the Mary Rose Garden, a Waterlily Canal and the Long Colour Border, and a small arboretum in the
meadow area.
For further information contact: Julia Burn, 8 Bromsgrove, Faringdon,
Oxon SN7 7JQ Mob: 07867 515899 Email : simnel56@gmail.com or follow the links on www.u3atvnetwork.org.uk or
www.faringdondistrictu3a.wordpress.com
Other Events: Cosmology (4th March) still has places available;
English Painting (14th April) is fully booked; and
Saving the Nation’s Heritage (14th May) is almost full and a second date
is already being explored.
Follow the links on www.u3atvnetwork.org.uk
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Faringdon & District Theatre Group
All cheques to be made out to :
Faringdon U3A Theatre Account
and sent to Mrs J. Horey, 73 Eastrop, Highworth, SN6 7AT.
PERFORMANCE………………………………………………
AT………………………THEATRE, ON…………………….
I REQUIRE……………….TICKETS AND AM ENCLOSING
A DEPOSIT OF £20 PER RESERVATION. BALANCE TO BE
PAID WHEN REQUESTED.
NAME………………………………………………………….
TEL.
NO………………….EMAIL…………………………………..
All correspondence where possible will be by email so if you
have an email please make sure we have it. If you don't you will
still receive the information. This form is a standard one for ALL
our theatre outings and therefore we need the information for
each performance/theatre to be separate. Therefore if you are
booking two separate outings please use two forms, with separate cheques marking the back of the cheque also. Thanks.
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Photographers at play!

Wine
Appreciation at
Christmas!

